EMAIL

To: Staff and Faculty, University of Toronto Scarborough
From: Professor Mark Schmuckler, Vice-Dean Undergraduate
Date: 13 March 2020
Re: UTSC Remote Access SharePoint: Work from Home – Teach from Home

Dear Colleague:

A central repository has been created for all University of Toronto Scarborough Staff and Faculty, to consolidate the most up-to-date resources for working from home and teaching from home. The UTSC-RemoteAccess Sharepoint will be updated on a regular basis and includes essential teaching (academic) resources, as well as essential administrative (work) resources - including, but not limited to information on:

- UTSC Academic Continuity
- accessing email and calendars
- accessing network share drives
- collaborating online
- accessing U of T resources (Ourspace, ROSI, AMS, etc.)
- managing office phones
- remote assistance

Please share widely with your department.

Mark Schmuckler
Vice-Dean Undergraduate
Office of the Vice-Principal Academic & Dean